103 King Street, Queenscli

103 King Street, Queenscli
Sold 12/03/2021 Undisclosed
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A house so good, you'll want to stay home! This one of a kind light- lled family home in Queenscli ,
on a generous north facing 669sqm (approx.), has been architecturally crafted to maximise the
breathtaking panoramic Swan Bay views. With attention to detail and vision of luxury executed to
perfection, could this home o er you the perfect home-based lifestyle? We think it can… On entry
you are greeted by an astonishing light lled void, with oating timber staircase, which ampli es the
feeling of abundant space and grandeur inherent in this residential masterpiece. With 4 enormous
bedrooms, each with private en suite and WIR, close proximity family living will be a delight. With so
much space on o er, there is room enough for dual occupancy or self-contained living with each
oor being zoneable and o ering a gourmet kitchen and OP living area – perfect for teenagers,
guest accommodation, or two families. Upstairs features an OP dining/living/kitchen area with views
through 3-metre tall glass to Swan Bay and the hills beyond, where the only di iculty will be getting
the kids to focus on their homework instead of watching the native wildlife meander by. The modern
and pristine kitchen, complete with Butler’s Pantry and Dumb Waiter, features premium appliances,
gas and induction cooking, and integrated wine fridge. Second downstairs kitchen features
induction cooking and a Caesar stone island bench. Outdoor dining areas and the balcony evoke
the feeling of hovering above the water - a unique feature of this property, where its unbeatable
location is truly showcased. The theatre room/library features cinema style lighting, and o ers the
unique opportunity to indulge in a genuine family movie experience without ever leaving home! The
plush study (or bedroom 5) o ers the dream location to work from home including all IT options,
where you can run your coastal empire perfectly equipped, or t in multiple desks where home
schooling in style is a de nite option. Hydronic heating and commercial grade reverse cycle air
conditioning ensure optimum comfort year round, while an open replace in the living/dining area
provides not only warmth but enhances the ambiance of grandeur in keeping with the rest of the
house. A solar-heated, self-cleaning pool, complete with surrounding timber decking, is perfect for
exercise and tness in the privacy of your own garden, or just relaxing, reading a book and soaking
up the sun. Additional outdoor spaces are available for exercise and enjoyment, where it is easy to
imagine doing yoga and meditating to the rhythmic in and out of the ocean. The vibrant low
maintenance gardens, front and back, provide lush greenery surrounding the house. As living next to
the ocean has signi cant mental and physical health bene ts, this property – with panoramic water
views and unique features for work and play - presents an opportunity to invest in your future health
and well-being (and who can put a price on that!?). If you live in this coastal oasis, even working from
home will feel like a holiday!
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